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HD Digital TFT LCD ouch operation, t

GPS Navigation Support handwriting input

Bluetooth handfree, Bluetooth sT music playing

DVB-T/ISDB/T/CMMB optional

VMCD

USB playing audio, picture

iPod audio playing and recharge

Support reverse trajectory ,rear view camera, reverse radar

Audio video input

Permanent calendar

,

/
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Specification

Catalogue
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After power on automatically entered into the main menu interface,

commonly used functions such as navigation, digital TV, bluetooth,

etc., as follows:

Main menuUser instruction

Click the function icon of  main menu,  then into the function of the

corresponding interface.

Click the icon "              " into the DVD interface. In the sub menu page,

click on the upper left corner the icon, you can return to the main menu.

Only connect the unit to a 12V power supply with negative

grounding Do not use 24V power such as that used in many

trucks

.

.

Never install the unit where it can distract the driver from driving

safely.

Do not watch videos (except rearview camera) while driving,  it is

illegal and increases the risk of traffic accidents.

To prevent electronic sparks or fires, never expose the unit,

amplifier, or speaker to moisture or water.

Do not change the fuse in the power cord without professional

guidance. Using an importer fuse may cause damage to the unit

or start a fire.

Power off the unit at once and send it back to the after-sales

service center or the dealer/distributor you purchased from if you

experience any of the following: no audio output, no image output,

water or other obstacle enters the unit, smoking, peculiar smell.

Keep the volume at a safe and comfortable level.

Note:

After installation, please make sure to isolate the wires

that not used from each other to avoid short circuit.

Click the icon  "                " to into the radio interface. In the sub menu

page, click on the upper left corner icon, the current function back to

the background, you can return to the main menu.

Click the icon "               " to into the navigation interface. Press the

MENU button on the panel can be returned to the main menu.

Click the icon "              " into to secondary interface of the main menu,

click the corresponding icon in the interface (such as bluetooth, USB,

SD, Settings, calendar, etc.), to enter the corresponding function

Surface,  as follows:
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Menu Operation

，click return back button on submenu close the current function, return to

the main menu.

Click time into the time setup menu“             ”,

Click into the date setup menu“                 ”

Inserting disc Eject inserted disc/

Disc for high temperature, extrusion, caused by the bending

deformation, machine don't recognize. Pervious to light the disc

may not have a new album and after automatic vacuum suction

disc or disc.

Click the car logo into OBD setup menu“            ”

“         ”

Clcik the sound icon into the sound setup menu. Click“         ”,

off screen icon, can be turn off TFT screen backlight

The unit can be played the DVD/VCD/CD/MP3/MP4/JPG etc format disc.

Clcik the icon into playing disc,  touch any point of screen

can pop playback control menu as shown in figure

"       " , ,

Into/Exit

DVD

Press can be come back to main menu.“      ”

: Previous chapter

: Pause

: Play

: Next chapter

: Select repeat mode

:Play music or picture

: Random playing or order playing

: Select music playing list

The disc normal upward into the disc compartment, can automatically

play discs. If you want to quit. Press the exit button can eject the disc.

if it is 6 disc plate box, pops out to disk selection list (such as the list Button);

If it is a single dish box, directly out of the disc.
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USB

Inset the USB on unit, click into music operation interface

then press icon into play list to select music.

“       ”,

“       ”

Click icon can be come back to the main menu.“      ”

Click icon, can be come back to the main menu.“      ”

Click of the menu, into iPod operation interface. Then press

into play list to select music.

“       ”

“        ”

iPod

“       ”“       ”:Page up/Page down

SD

Inset the SD on unit, click icon, into music operation interface

Then press into playing list to select music.

“       ”

“       ”

Click icon  can be come back to the main menu.“      ”

“       ”“       ”:Page up/Page down

“       ”“       ”:Page up Page down/

001 mp3

002 mp3

003 mp3

004 mp3
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Pairing/Connecting

Into/Exit

Dial Hangup/

Call records

A2DP

Dial menu

Bluetooth

The bluetooth music refers to when play

music by mobile phones,the unit can be

control by this function. and can be by car

speaker output. (Due to the brand

different, mobile phone via bluetooth play

step different, therefore differ a list.

Click the record button in the bluetooth

menu, can into the  interface, to display

all record. As shown in figure:

After the success of the bluetooth

connection, when dialing a phone or

have a call the unit switch directly to the

bluetooth dialer interface except reverse

condition. In reverse condition start the

bluetooth function, user cancel the

reverse can show bluetooth interface;

Click the icon "                  " of bluetooth menu, can hang up calls.

Bluetooth is a kind of  wireless  technology support  short distance

telecommunication. The Bluetooth in this system have the special feature

to connect with the cellphone automatically after the system open, then

standby to receive any coming call.

In order to use bluetooth hands-free function, open your mobile phone's

bluetooth function, when the system signal connection with mobile phone,

Mobile phones will display device name CAT_BT, when mobile search to the

built-in bluetooth and select it, mobile phone at this time required to enter

pairing code (initial distribution code 0000) match, matching successful the

unit show a mobile phone bluetooth name.

You can directly dial by mobile phone, through the number buttons of TFT

screen or remote control button on the screen by calling. Press number

button of the screen, number of bar shows the input number, click

to delete error numbers.

Input number and then click the "                ",  calling.

Click on the "             " icon, then hang up the phone.

Click on the "               " button to switch the voice by phone or to unit.

In the main interface, touch the"               "

icon to enter bluetooth interface.

Touch "           " icon to from the bluetooth

interface to the background, returns to

the main interface.
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Click button into the phone book interface. show as picture:“      ” ，

Phone book

AV-IN function can be external multimedia broadcast  video signal

source access system, such as camera, machine , game consoles

etc.

Click of the menu“         ” ，into

the AUX-IN operation interface.

Click icon, the unit come

back to the main menu.

“      ”

No signal,show as the right picture.

Into/Exit

AV video in

Clcik of the menu into

the VMCD interface

“       ” ,

,show as picture:

VMCD

“       ”:Loading phone book

Select number, press icon dial out

Clear phone book

Delete single phone information

“       ”:

“       ”:

“       ”:

Calendar

Click of the menu“          ” ，into

the calculator operation interface.

Click icon, the unit come

back to main menu.

“      ”

Clcik of the menu into

the OBD operation interface

“          ” ,

,show as

right picture:

OBD

Click of the menu into

the GPS data interface.

“         ” ,

GPS Data

Press icon , the unit come

back to main menu

“      ”

。

“     ”:

“     ”:

“     ”:

Previous

Play/Pause

Next

“     ”:

“     ”:

“     ”:

Order playing

Record

Repeat playing

AUX IN

No Signal!
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Setup

Into/Exit

Audio

Navigation

Theme

After click ‘EQ ’ Settings, can adjust EQ, the diagram below:

Click  the "          ", into the sound Settings interface; Click on the "          "

return to the higher level menu. Enter the sound interface, you can choose

the sounds type, as follows:

Click the audio control icon, can do the balance adjustment settings.

As the following figure:

Click "           " to return to the menu at the next higher level;

Click on the "          " back to the background, the current interface can be

returned to the main main menu;

Click the " " of into

setup interface, as shown in figure:

Setup functions: voice, navigation, theme,

bluetooth,language, radio, braking, reverse,

touch the calibration, the date and time,

Version, upgrade,

main menu,

Click on the "                 "to change page.

In the setup menu, click the " ‘‘, into

the navigation Interface can display the

GPS card navigator, click select need to

run the map.And then return to the setup

menu, click the " ‘‘.To start the

navigation program.

If the card has two maps, the user simply select map to be used.

In the setup menu, click the " ‘‘, into the theme selection interface

set boot logo and read disk images. Boot LOGO at the next boot can see a

new set of LOGO;Read disk images, can see the latest set of read when it

enters the DVD disc.
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Click of the setup menu, turn on/off bluetooth  on bluetooth

setup menu ,  such as below picture:

“       ”

Bluetooth

Click

chose the different language the system can be switch

language complete the setup language come back to desktop.

,

,

“       ” ,of the setup menu into the language select

interface

Language

Click “       ” ,of the setup menu into radio submenu, complete

the radio setup come back to desktop.

Radio

Click “       ”button of the setup menu,into the reverse mode

menu,can be set up the sound of media, reverse mode and reverse

mirror.

Reverse

Click .“      ” ,of the setup ment into brake menu

Brake

C into touch calibration

menu . Follow the touch point on the screen to complete the screen

calibration.

，l ick button of the setup menu“       ”

Touch calibration
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In setup menu click, “      ”button into version menu

Version

In setup menu click “ into date and time setup menu”, .

Date and time

Click ‘Date’&’Time ’ into child interface , drag number on the screen,

can be set up accordingly.

Click ‘Time’ into child interface can set up the time zone 12 hours,

24 hours a day ,according to the lunar calendar time.

, ,
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When MCU and APP appear at the same time, when eigher as “√”,

need to update at the same time.

If there is no insert the Micro card directly click

The system will pop up like on the rignt picture:

, “      ”,

Please put the update Micro SD card

to card slot, into setup menu. Click

button into update menu,

press

t Yes restart

the system the update operation

finished

“      ”

“√”

“ ”,

，

“ ”

。

× to select item that

need update. hen press

Update

!"#$%&'(！

Trouble shooting>

Setup

Selection

Function

Show the damaged

card or no card when

read the SD card

The card is not the SD card

Use the original SD

SD card’s metal surface

is dirty or damaged

Check the SD card whether is

dirty or damaged

SD card’s metal surface is

dirty or damaged

Check the SD card whether is dirty or damaged

Not support the current

SD card

At most support 2G. Support the bands:

1. Sandisk, 2. KingMAX, 3. Kingston,

4. Panasonic, 5. Apacer,

6. Lexar, support MP3/WMA/AVI/JPEG

Connection reversing

camera can’t display

the reverse image

Camera working

voltage instability

The power supply of the reversing camera

connect to the reversing light, the reversing

light voltage will meet the shortage after start

up the car, need add the relay to provide the

signal by reserving light, take

the +12V power support camera directly

No sound comes out

or it’s hard to hear

Correct operation

If necessary, deliver the  professionals

of the product special dealerships

Wire connection

is not correct

Check and change the connection

The volume level

is too minimum

Increase volum

The mute wire

connection is not correct

Correct the connection according

to the wiring diagram

The speakers have

been damaged

Change the speakers

The volume balance

set is not correct

Adjust the volume balance to the centre level

The speaker wire is

touching the car body

Use insulated speaker wire

Poor or distorted sound

The disc is pirated

Use the original disc

The speaker’s power

rating dose not match

the unit’s output

Change the suitable speskers

The speakers are

connected incorrectly

Check the connection of the wire

Poor radio reception

signal

Antenna not fully

extended

Correctly connect the antenna line

Navigation show no

signal,   receive signal

slowly, poor signal

Install first time, machine

working only for a while

After the machine working for 10-20 minutes,

receive the signal on the open field

If put the GPS reception

antenna into the car, and

affix the metal anti-blast

film in the car, which

affect receiving signal to

some extent

Put the GPS reception antenna out of the car,

and receive the signal on the open field

Radio matching device

power supply is not open

Enter into system setting and turn on

the radio matching device power supply


